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A GREAT GRANGE‘•I Say What I Think.”

There is a class of people who pride them- 
«elves on their honesty and frankness be- 
cuise, as they tell us, they “say just what 
they think,” throwing out their opinions 
right and left just as they happen to feel, 
io matter where they may strike or whom 
they may wound. This boasted frankness, 
towever, is not honesty, but is rather 

miserable impertinence and reckless cruelty. 
We have no right to say what we think 
unless we think kindly and lovingly; no 
right to unload our jealousies, envies, bad 
humors and miserable spites .upon the 
hearts of our neighbors. If we must be 
bad tempered we should at least keep our 
ugliness locked up in our own breasts and 
not let it out to wound the feelings and 
mar the happiness of others. If we must 
speak out our dislikes and prejudices and 
wretched feelings, let us go into our own 
room and lock the door and close the win
dows, ao that no ear but our own shall hear 
the hateful words. If any man seemeth 
to be religious, or even morally decent, and 
bridleth not his tongue, that man’s religion 
is vain and his character is unprincipled 
and base. ,

%Agricultural. iubcr’is (Burner.SwtUantuuiS.
■III

TO ZBTTTT
,An Electrical Wedding.

AT WHICH GUESTS WEEK SERVED WITH 
SOMETHING BEYOND USUAL ENTERTAINMENT.

There was a wonderful electrical display 
at the wedding of Miss Lydia Miller and 
Mr. David Rosenbaum in Baltimore on 
Tuesday evening. After the marriage cere
mony had
groom took their positions against a back
ground of potted plants and flowers set 
against a screen of evergreens. Bal
timore Sun says that tiny incandescent 
lamps were concealed in the foliage of the 
screen, and glowed and disappeared irre
gularly like fire-flies in among the trees. 
Electrical butterflies and birds perched 
among the leaves and flowers. Overhead 
was a crown of Chinese lanterns, each con
taining a sixteen candle power lamp. The 
bridal arch of evergreen under which the 
newly married couple stood to receive their 
friends was provided with a row of electric 
lamps in red, white and blue. On top of 
the arch was perched an American eagle 
and on the shield of pink velvet, which for
med the keystone of the arch, was outlined 
in incandescent lights the figure of a heart, 
the initials of bride and groom, and the 
date 1892. Two bronxe statues stood guard 
at the entrance of the room, and their 
helmets were illuminated by incandescent 
lamps.

The electrical wonders did not stop here. 
The most ingenious feature of this unique 
wedding reception followed in the scatter
ing of a shower of rice and imitation snow 
flakes, by two electric fan motors, placed 
in the gallery overhead. As the guests 
entered the supper room there wa* a sud
den outburst of electric bells and musical 
entertainments. As the geests were seated 
there wae a blase of light, and at the com
pletion of the first course the words “Good 
Luck ” appeared over the heads of the 
newly married couple, and an electric hair 
pin, a gift to the bride, became' incandes
cent and surrounded her head with a halo 
■of light. Wise bottles were suddenly 
transformed into glowing candelbra. The 
feast was one long continued series of elec
trical surprises, and however the guests at 
ordinary weddings may feel, the guests at 
this wedding must have thought that they 
were amply recompensed for their outlay 
iu wedding gifts.

The Baltimore attempt to make weddings 
entertaining and to give the guests a better 
return than is customary for their trouble 
and expense may or may not be elsewhere 
imitated. Democrats may object that such 
a wedding would tend to the increase of 
luxury and extravagance. Nervous people 
may not relish the startling suddenness with 
which banquets are made to bloom with a 
blaze of light, or the mysterious ringing of 
bells or the eonuding, unidentified music. 
Nevertheless a good many people besides 
the bride will remember this wedding for 
many days.

The Country Girls.

If your lives have fallen into some quiet 
unpretentious place, do not complain that 
it is dull and commonplace, and that 
“ there is nothing to live for here,” as I 
have heard so many do. Why, deal heart, 
there is no place on God’s earth so bleak 
and barren, so quiet and lonely, so wind
swept and rain-beaten, but that there is a 
great deal to live for right there, and when 
you have grown a little older you will see 
it with cley eyes; and you will, perhaps, 
look back to the country village and wish 
- oh, how you will wish!—-that you had 
been happy and contented in that simple 
life. You will know, then, that it is nobler 
to live well a humdrum life, than to 
out body, mind and soul in a fever of gai
ety and frivolity and to stretch ont your 
empty hands always to something you 
not seize.

Better to sing babies to sleep in the soft 
twilight that folds down over the cottage 
home, than to loll in carriages and laugh 
at the brainless nonsense that men of the 
world whisper into your jeweled ears. And 
better—far better to dwell forever 
from the lights and the roar, and the temp
tations, and the sins of the city, with a 
clean heart and a pure soul, than to let the 
city’s passionate unrest creep into your 
"pulses, and set them beating in ^ or1 
chase after—death.

Mr. Peters and his City Relations.Harrow and Harrow Again.

A LIBERAL USE OF THE HARROW ADVI8KT 
BY THE FARMER’S REVIEW.

It is not enough to give land the custom
ary single or even double tine of the harroa 
as a preparation of the spring seeding? Ont 
can scarcely harrow too much where the 
labor is cheap and the boys have little elst 
to do. Especially is this the case in spring 
seeding. Fast germination is desirable and 
retention of moisture too is necessary, and 
both are brought about by reducing tht 
soil to as small particles as possible. In fal 
seeding to rye and wheat, harrowing is not 
necessary, as it is found best to have tht 
land rather lumpy; tfoe lumps are supposed 
to give the plants some shelter in wintei 
and furnish fresh soil' for their roots in 
spring when “ weathered ” or rolled down.

There are now at the command of the 
enterprising farmer several different sort* 
of harrows all of which may be used to good 
advantage. In addition to the old forme 

» of drags and Scotch harrows, we now have 
those furnished with levers, by means of 
which the teeth may be made to 'take land’ 
or merely tickle the surface. These are a 
great advantage, as they may be made to 
do both heavy and fine harrowing. Among 
the most recent inventions are the smooth
ing disk and spade harrow, which are won
derfully effective in their service.

By means of these implements the soil 
may be got into the best possible condition 
for spring seeding, and there is no longer 
any good excuse for slovenly work. But 
not only should the harrows be used liber
ally in the fields seeded to spring grain. 
They may be employed with great profit 
upon the pew tares where horses and cattle 
perhaps ran all summer and fall and posai? 
bly on many days in winter. In such fields 
the harrows fine down all lumps of manure 
sad other ntatter tad distribute them tho
roughly among the roots of the grass plants. 
Besides thjs they scarify the surface, which 
is often found beneficial to old meadows and 
pastures which have acquired a hidebound 
condition.

FURNITURE I don't know why it is but I don’t «eem to 
get on well

"lth m? relation, that down in the.

Except when summer» cornin’ or when 
mer’s really here;

Them times they sort o’ treat me Uke aa 
though they held me dear;

Nd through July ’nd August I moat gen
erally sees

A half a dozen of em’ here beneath my ellum.

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y 
Time Table.

LINIMENT
The .ubscriber acting u agent for Meurs. 

Runciman, Randolph, and Shaw, now of
fer* the publie Commencing Monday, Oct. 17th, 1892, 

and until Jurlher notice.Extra Valuecompleted the bride and
in all the Furniture to be found in the 
Ware rooms. It embraces Parlor and Bed
room Suites and a General Assortment of 
Household Articles usually found requisite 
for the Trade.

Among the special bargains may be found 
Parlor Suites, In plush, from $40 to $75.00 
Ash Bedroom Setts, from $10 to $40.00 
Walnut Setts, with Develie 

Glass Mirrors, complete, $65.00
Antique Oak Dining-room setts, $45 to $80 

Boards, from $18 to $30.00

GOING WEST.

But when it cornea to winter, when there’» 
nothin’ much to do,

’Nd I go down to aee them in the town a 
week or two.

You’d think, the way they look at me. 
they d never heard my

Or that I’d brought upon 
everlaatin’ shame.

Why, ’long about New Year1» time * hap-, 
pened in one night

When they wa» bating dinner, ‘ad you'd! ' 
thought I was a blight.

Tor XKTSStf AL u SXTZSKAL use. *
XXL 1810

Originated by an Old Family Physician.
TL ; M i, Ar lx In use for more than Eighty I ninK UT IT. Yearn, and still lead*. Gene
ration after Generation have used and blessed it. 
Every Traveler should have a bottle in his sateheL
Every Sufferer
Nervous Headache, Diphtheria,Cough*,Catarrh, Bron
chitis. Asthma, Cholera-Morbus, Diarrhoea, Lameness, 

In Body or Limbs. Stiff Joints or Strains, 
In this old Anodyne relief and speedy cure. 

* ■■ . I _ Nhould have Johnson’aEvery Mother

Sore Throat. Tonsllttls, Colic, Cuts, Bruises, Cramp* 
and Pains liable to occur in any family without 
notice. Delays may cost a life. Relieves all Summei 
Complaints like magic. Price, 85 eta. post-paid; 6 but 

$2. Express paid. L 8. Johnson & Co., BoetonJIase

A.M. A.M. P.M.
800Halifax—depart............

Richmond........................
Rockingham...................
Bedford ...
Rocky Lake.....................
Windsor Juno, ar..........
Windsor June, dp..........
Beaver Bonk .................
Mount Uniacko-n..........

:
Ellershouse.....................
Newport...........................
Three Mile Plains.........
Windsor—ar...................
Windsor—dp................
Falmouth.........................
Shaws IJogtiiding.........
Mount DOnson.............
Hantsport........................
Horton° Land ing.......

Kentville—ar.............
S,5KkLB::dp:::::::

::::::::
Berwick........................
Aylesford.........................
Auburn.............................

Middleton—dp...............
Lawrence town.............

Bridgetown.....................
SaSSESÜ:::::::::::

Annapolis — ar.........

u
(i 15 1031
G 24 3 121

#639 3 21 ’em all9 wear
11

6 55Side 3 401714 7 30 3 45
TTBnoanvjuBJKra,

As has been the custom of the subscriber for 
years past, he pegs to state that he is now in a 
better position tnap ever before, to give his 
personal attention to the Undertaking busi
ness, and is able to furnish all kinds of Coffins, 
Caskets and Trimmings.

J. B. REED, Agent.

7 10 3 5617
8 16 4257 5027 8 25

8 0734
wLU find855 4 5081787

My cousin’s wife, she got as red as 
healthy beet

When I reclined to oyster cakes 'nd pr* 
solid meat,

Though I remember mighty » 
place last July 

She turned her bath o* y 
, . made ». meal or *■'

Nd juet because \v' , _ . , .
that thef% r ^ a dude they had at 

|fhew*js&Ii*y '
•^.toqueal.

8 25 #9 10 6 0040
43

8 38 9 30 sis
40 8 40 166 5 20

September 7th, 1891. 23tf a for8 47 *10 05 5 2748
50

—Puttner’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil 
still retains and justifies the good opinion 
of the best medical practitioners. Its vir
tues are attested by thousands of its pa
trons everywhere.

51 ties,BRIDGETOWN well at my 

,ast corn beef ’nd

9 02 102568
*915 
*9 21

*10 45 
*10 55

58 HOYT BROTHERS,GO
924 110061

11 16 
11 26MirbleB Works

93564
DEALERS IN AND MANUFACTURERS OF9 4166 11 10 .deal M

Anne’s young man, “ Maree”9 66 11 5571; yi A RE NOT a Pur.
gative Modi- 

■Tycine. They are s 
tilBlood Buildn, 
•ITonio and Bacon- 
■ STRUCT©», as they 

supply in a condensed 
form the substances 

tually needed to en
tile Blood, curing 

AH diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat- 

y Blood, or fro 
tiated Humors 

It ho Blood, and also 
[invigorate and Build 
"up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses end indiscre
tions. They have s 
Specific Action on 
ithe Sexual System of 
both men and women 
restoring lost vioor 
and correcting al 
IRREGULARITIES and 
SUPPRESSIONS.

MONUMENTS, - TABLETS, 
HEADSTONES. &C„

—IN—

American & Italian Marble.

10 10 12 25 
*12 40 
*12 50■ 10 20 

*10 25
76
78 ït ain’t their hearts that’s wantin’—they’re 

affectionate enough—
The y show that when they come to me when

THt »,eu eould help «tepping r-Q women.81 in the bi-Tin-andMtor all I ain’t a bit 

rato8- surprised.
That somebody wdu!*1 ' By just one week of city life I’m nearly

hose? - invent iron-footed paralyzed,
TkatcMfer , t . '^^^dowr1166"16”11^

That bftV - wouldn’t ask question».' 1<think t0 that unnat’rallife they lead down 
TlfcA> *cs could tell what hurts them? there in town.
ry' . small boys would not be so slangy?

x bat your girl could grow up before she 

thinks of “ beaux?”
w»n- That a perfect servant girl would some

times come your way?
That somebody would discover a new 

kind of meat for dinner?
That it wouldn’t rain when a woman 

wants to go shopping?
That Christmas money might be as plen

tiful as Christmas wishes?
That only loving words ever came your 

wTay?
That brush brooms, buttonhooks and 

scissors would stay where they belong?
And that rooms would sweep themselves, 

beds get made automatically, feather dus
ters work of^their own accord and rugs 
throw themselves out of the window for 
their daily airing?

10 3080 1 05
83 10 37 1 22

10 6088 1 45 
*1 55

Don’ti Veu Wish.THOMAS DEARNESS
Importer of Marble

90
11 0595 2 16

98 11 12'ionI 2 45102 1122 8 66
108 1137 

*11 45 
1158

3 15
Vi ta Marble. Granite, and Freestonein

no ^3 50 ought toand manufacturer of 120 MONUMENTS.lii'i? «20121Monuments, Tablets, 

Headstones, &c.

Also Monuments in Red Granite, 
Gray Granite, and Freestone.

130 1235 
IP. M. P. M.

1 15

IN THE MOST HRACEFUL STYLES.I ,
Religion and Fried Chicken.

Our charges or* eeaiK 
able in every respect. a>* 
guarantee perfect  ̂
to all who may faY-v* 
their patronage,.

J. Hoyt,

in A well known southern divine has in his. 
congregation an old colored man who has 
great confidence in his pastor. One day 
Uncle Willis came into the doctor’s study*

“ Sense me, sah,” he said, “ but I’se come 
to talk wid you on a p’int dat pesters me s 
powerful sight.”

“ What is it, uncle?” inquired the doctor 
kindly.

“ Well, sah, I’se been gwine to yo’ chu’ch'i 
for a long time an been a-tryin to do de*
right.”

“ Yes, uncle, you have been very faith-

Granville St., Bridgeton, N. S. -d we 
.dfactlon 

.r us with_____________ _________ A.M. A M. P.M.

............... 1 V1*

19 Paradise........................... 1

» *r~Up-

35 Kingston.............
«gXaV

» ttW:::::

m So6#0:::

;::;i .*020

W.PqrtWtiliau^ ,. C0o {Jjjj
««.“I

77 its’-' ‘d,n .......... 4sU!»

781 ................................. I *0 39 *12 00
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EVERY MâM Vyho flndehis mental fan-
his physical powers tiawiinp, should t&ke^ese 
Pills. They will restore his lost 
physical and montai.

i N. B.—Having purchased the Stock and 
Trade from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 
anything in the above line can rely on having 
their orders filled at short nofiqe.

T- i>.

A. Hoyt.1 08A Few Dent’s for and Winter.

Don’t neglect to open the outlets in all 
your furrows in your fall wheat and your 
fall plowing.

Don’t pasture your meadows while wet 
with your heavy stock, and eat them bare 
with your sheep, and then wonder how the 
raitfcfcfef it is you do pot have a better 
crop of hay.

Don’t leave your stock out at night, when 
it is cold and wet, humped up against the 
fence, and wonder how it is the cows give 
less milk,

Don’t plow your heavy clay land in wide 
ridges, with shallow furrows, to have it 
smoother for that new bidder next sum
mer, and then wonder bow jt is your land 
stays wet ao long in the spring, and bakes 
so hard, and how is it you don’t have a bet
ter crop. Better use the long plow; make 
narrow ridges and deep furrows, and drive 
the binder a little slower. You haven’t 
got to cut twelve acres a day with your 
binder, although Neighbor So-apd-,^ pays 
he can with his.

Don’t go to all the credit sal»' 
for ten miles around 
it is you h°"

energies, both

EVERY WOMAN asJüftftS
imgu’arities. which inevitably
i. lien neglected.

YOUNG
Aults of youthful bad habits, and strengthen the 
system.

21y
m • voj 122 TUC '

I1E IHh- KING OF REMEDIES !
8 20! 2 08 --------------
P *af o DOCK BLOOD PURIFIER.
Air*' °
* 2 30

40 2 43
25C 

*2 55

pressions 
entail sick Bridgeto*™, M.reh 19th, 89.

BAY OF FUNDY S, S, OOMP’Y
(ÜMITEIi.)

Sailings for NoTcnter 4 Uecemker,
S. S. “City qf Mqqt^Uq,'’

Robskt Flkiunu, Command,r.

Will leqve St. Joto, (or Rigby An-, 
napolu, every Monday, Wedn^day, qnd 
Saturday morning at (local time). 

Returning, wilficave Aunqpo)» (or (Jigby
Halifax e’^D MfivaT

John jn tp

YOUNG WOMEN ftuld take them, 
ese Pills will ; Victory after victory Ih the record of Dock 

Blood Puritter, which never fails to do good. 
Read what Mrs. Outhouse says about it:

FROM MRS. HENRY OUTHOUSE,
OF TIVERTON, NOVA SCOTIA.

About three years ago I was sick with con
sumption, which was brought on by a heavy 
cold. I employed a doctor who advised me to 
use emulsions. I did so but they did 
good. I was growing weaker fast—my coug 
was very bad—with night sweats; in fact my 
parents hud given me up, as I belong to a con
sumptive family. Two of my sisters and one 
brother have already died with that dread dis
ease. As my appetite was very poor a friend 
advised me to use DU. NORTON’S DOCK 
BLOOD PURIFIER. 1 got six bottles, the use 
of which soon gave me a craving for food. 
Soon my cough was better and I began to 
gain in strength. I used twelve bottles of the 
medicine and by that time had gained forty- 
four Mounds in flesh with good health. Have 
had no symptoms of any lung trouble since 
and believe that

If*:ful.”make them.regular.
For sale by nil druggists, or will be sent upon 

receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing 
TUE DR. WILLIAMS* MED. CO.

JirockvilU. Ont

- v, “ I hope so, sah, but hit’s been mighty’ 
hard wuk sometimes, an de ole sarpenfc 
keeps a-quilin an quilin round me tell he» 
most smuvers de bref outen me.”

“ What’s wrong now?”
“ Hits dem chickens of Runnel Frown’s 

sah. De coop he keeps urn in batte up agin 
de lot I’se libbin on an de palm’s off de 
fence, so dat dey gets ober in my garden. 
Dey’s fat and sassy, sah, and dey’s gittin 
long ter dat age wha’ you kin nigh smell 

fry in’ and I hain’ tasted chicken dis 
yeah. I’se powerful fond ob my ’ligioo,. 
sah, an it’s comfertin to me, bet, sah, hu
man nacher cain’t stan ebery t’ing, sah, am 
I spec ef de kunnel don’t take dem chickens* 
away befo’ dey’s plum ready to fry my 
’ligion’s gwine ter slide out from in under 
me, sho! ’Ligion is a powah, sah but dar’s 
sumpin satisfyin about a fat chicken dat 
’ligion cain’t supply, an ef you tell de kun
nel my feelings on de subjick, sah, p’r’aps

3 H)
3 25 IBS;

,d

f h ï > 'J

wto GPALFREY’S 3 44
To Prevent Night Cough.3 53

CARRIAGE SHOP *3 50 
*4 02 When coughing at night is particularly 

troublesome the thorough warming of the 
bed previous to its being occupied will of
ten avert an attack. The taking of a warm 
drink, preferably a glass of hot milk, be
fore retiring, or, better, after getting in 
bed is equally as good. The opportunity 
to warm a bed is not always possible, but 
it is generally very easy to procure a hot 
drink, no matter where one happens to be. 
One of the nicest ways to warm a bed is by 
ironing the lower sheet, and as much of the 

is thrown back when the bed

. ^0 52 12 20

: 7 07
7 15
7 2U 1 20

I 15

—ANU-
i-ifU ' 4 30 
12 50 4 40

..mou

REPAIR ROOMS. ■m 4tw 
"i^ W) mm» - « 1:1

*in St. 
-lth Night Train 7 IV 140 6 00 

7 3) 155 5 07
8 07 *...........

—In anticipation of a large volume of 
mail and the value of quick transmission 
during the world’s exposition at Chicago in 
1893, the details of an elevated road have

ISSSu,

96 Stillwater ..^r..............
103 fT............Mt. Lniacke, dp...........
113! Beaver Bank 
... Windsor June, ar 
110 Windsor June, dp

::::::
126 Rockingham...................
129 lllohmond.........................
130 Halifax—ar....................

Corner Queen and Watey 8ta.

TH^»hrS

Buggies, til$iig|i8 q'qd Run«^
and Boston.

8 25 2:$5 530
Jfif S,vi8

in - '

8 50 3 ft> 553
3 15 Dr. NORTON’S

DOCK BLOOD PURIFIER
been submitted the post office department 
by the United States Rapid Transit Com
pany, of Chicago. The plan is to erect this 
system between the exposition grounds and 
the Chicago post office,, and by means of an 
electric cable, situated high enough to clear 
all buildings along the route, attain a re*— 
high rate of speed—200 miles ~- 
necesaary. The obi*’*’ 
transmit t>-

9 00 6003 40.rages ana 
that may be

. rased in all classes of work. 
Repairing and Vanishing executed

HOWARD D. TROOP,
Président, St. John, AT. F. IS9

Nov. 5th, 92. SA VED MY LIFE.6 30 upper one as 
is opened. After this is done, quickly 
draw up the bed clothing and place bottles 
of hot water, or the old fashioned warm

t-'dass manne
ARTHUR PALFREY. 

Bridgetown. Oct. 22nd. 1890. 291y
Trains run daily. Sunday excepted. * Indi
cates that trains stop only when signalled, or 
when there arc passengers to set down. Full- 
faced figures show where trains cross or pass.

Trains of the Cornwallis Valiev Branch leave 
Kentville daily at 10.40 a.m. and 3.40 p.m., and 
on Saturdavs an extra trip Is. made to connect 
with the Evening Express from Halifax, 
leaving Kentville at 6.50 p.m., for Canning and

WE ARE PREPARED TO DO MONEY TO LOAN.mere are 
, «*nd then wonder how 

.„ve got behind with your fall JOB WORKCAUTION NOTICE. log or bricks iu between tbe sheets. Per
sons with consumption and heart disease 
will secure untold comfort and many rest
ful nights if they always go to warmed 
beds to seek repose. To old people, with 
no particular ailment, what bliss for _ them 
to miss the cold and chill and feel the grate
ful warmth.

he’ll take dish yer great temptation away/ f 
frum me, sah, and wallop de ole sarpent^^ 9NOVA SCOTIA PERMANENT BUILDING SOCI

ETY AND SAVINGS FUND OF HALIFAX.
Advances 

repayable by i 
term of 11 yea 
the mont 

Bala

ments are 
called for.

Mod
of application the 
mation furnished

.» ork.
Don’t buy scrub or stunted stock to win

ter over.
Don’t forget that the fine stock you have 

seen, at the fairs this fall won’t pay to buy 
for breeding purposes if they have been 

pampered.
Don’t forget to have some dry wood this 

wiiMar. Remember, you said last winter 
you would never burn green wood any 

imoee.

sah, right in his tracks. Sense me, sah^, 
but I ain’ axin too much, is I?”

The doctor had the chickens removed!.

IN ALL THE LATEST STYLES.
•• FISHEK
DEVICE.’’ for the convenience of manufac
turers and others using shafting, has been pa

led in the Department of Agriculture at 
Ottawa for the Dominion of Canada, and any 
person or persons fount! infringing on the 
rights of said patent will be prosecuted ac
cording to law. . .

The subscribers are now manufacturing tne 
above device, and have already disposed or 
quite a number. Persons wishing to curtail 
expense in the running of machinery will find 
it to their advantage «e—ürafawith^

Bridgetown. September 26tb, 1892. 26tf

^.vr hour if 
„ .1 of the system is to 

..o mails from the railroad depots 
-v and from the post’offices and to and from 
the Worlds Fair, and also to and from alf 

sub-stations, office buildings and hotels in 
the city. The system consists of elevated 
cables and a number of cars mounted, thflre- 
on, sufficient to enable them uo, make five 
or ten minute trips when, necessary. The 
mail bags are sent up, op an qlqyator to 
each depot, and the hags arp deposited,on. 
the reception floor, wjiiçh if ahovp the 
as shown iu drawing of, depots, When, the 
car arrives and is stopped in, position, tW 
slide door is pulled from undprflfiafcbi the 
bags, which permits them tQ.dpop iftfc* the 
car. The car then proçeeds on. ifcfc vetnrn 
trip to central post office. Qp «mal at 
its destination and position, the* operator 
pulls the lever and the slide door is opened 
at the bottom of the car, which allows the 
mail bags to drop from the cars into tbe 
sorting rooms of the post office, and the 
maij hags which have been sent up from the 
e^e v*tor in the central post office are drop 

ped in the oar in the same manner, and the 
ear proceeds to deliver such sorted mail 
bags at the next depot or sub-station, office, 
building or hotels, where it deposits and 
receives the bags at tbe main office.

1 years and V moi 
hly balances at 6 per 

of loan repayable a 
rrower, so long as the i 
paid, the balance of 1

Real Estate Se
tht

CURITY
y instalments, covering a 
7 months, with interest on

repayable at any time at on
to long as the monthly insLu- 

oan cannot be

We have increased facilities for turning out

Trains of the Nova Scotia Central Railway 
leave Middeton at 2.05 p.m., for Bridgewater
aITrttlnaCof>tthe Western Counties Railway 
leave Annapolis daily at 12.55 p.m., and on 
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday at 6.00 a.m., 
leave Yarmouth daily at 8.10 a in., and on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 1.45 P.m.

Steamers of the Yarmouth Steamship Line 
leave Yarmouth every Tuesday, W ednesday, 
Friday and Saturday p.m. for Boston. Com
mencing November 1st the sailings will be 
Wednesday apd Saturday, p.m.

Steamer M City of Monticcllo leaves St. 
John every Monday. Wednesday and t nday, 
tt.in., for Digby and Annapolis. Returning, 
leaves Annapolis every Tuesday, 1 hursday 
and Saturday for Digby and St. John.

Steamers of the International Line leave St. 
John every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, 
a. in., for East port. Portland and Bos 

Steamer “ \V inthrop ’’ leaves St. John every 
for East port. Bar Harbor

Ki annum.
t WFINE WORK Quite Possible.

A physician had a presiding genius in hie 
culinary department a negro woman of a 
social disposition, but of a somewhat 
irascible temper. One night a youthful 
admirer, who was accustomed to make fre
quent evening calls upon the ebony Maria 
in her kitchen, prolonged his visit to a tire
some length. After Maria had worn out 
every topic of conversation of which she was : 
mistress she essayed to give him a delicate > 
hint as to her mental and physical weari- - 
ness by a prodigious yawn.

Through some miscalculation as to tfie* 
stretching capacity of her mouth, how
ever, she dislocated her jaws in tjfca. prtv- 
cess.

e of effecting loans cxpl 
lication therefor and all

J. M. OWEN, Barrister-at-Law.
Agent at Annapolis.

luch as— nd forms 
ana all necessary infor- 
iplication to

ained a
A Palatable Laxative.

Make a strong, cohcentrated infusion of 
senna leaves; strain this through a muslin 
cloth, and boil in the strained liquid as 
many prunes of good quality as can be well 
boiled in the quantity of infusion.

Stew tbe prunes in the liquor thorough
ly, in the same manner as if for the table, 
properly seasoning.

When well cooked, put in a glass jar, 
the top down tightly and set in a 

cool place. = Two or three or four of these 
prunes eaten during the day will overcome 

of the severest cases of constipation.
There is no suggestion whatever of the 

senna in the taste of the prunes, and the 
effect is most desirable.

They can be taken on the most sensitive 
stomach and when other laxatives would 
produce undesirable results.

Lemon Custard.—Six eggs, beaten sep
arately, three teacupfuls of sugar, one-half 
cup of butter, four cups of water, five table
spoonfuls of corn starch, two large lemons. 
Slice the lemens, and put them in water to 
boil till the strength is extracted; then dip 
them out and drain the water. Beat the 
yolks, butter and sugar together, and pour 
the water over them; return to the jar, and 
when ready to boil stir in the starch; bes»t 
the starch to a stiff froth, and stir in light
ly after it is taken off t^e stove.

Coffee Cake.—One pint of fimir, one 
egg, two tablespoons of eugar, two teaspoon» 
of baking powder; stir with cold water 
into a very stiff batter. Bake in a long flat 
tin, and before putting into the oven pour 
over it a heaping tablespoon of butter, one 
and a half spoons of sugar and a little 
ground cinnamon. Bake in a brisk oven, 
but watch carefully. Break instead of cut
ting. It needs to go on the table hot.

—An easy and simple way to exterminate 
rats is to fill a cask a third or half full of 
water, a tempting bait on a light floating 
board and scatter some chaff on the water, 
then cover the cask, leaving a hole in the 
cover about four inches in diameter. 
Make it easy for the rats to get on the 
barrel

NOTE HEADS,
LETTER HEADS,

BILL HEADS,
MEMO. HEADS,

BUSINESS CARDS, 
VISITING CARDS,

20 6m

FARMERS!How to Keep Waggon Tires Tight.

Wagon tires get loose in very hot, dry 
weather from two causes, the chief of which 
is the shrinkage of the wood of the felloes.
It is a poor plan to wet the felloes and thns 
swell the wood, for it will very soon dry 
out and leave the tire as loose as ever. If, 
however, the wood be soaked in boiling 
linseed oil it will be swelled and the tires 
tightened as permanently as though upset 
by a blacksmith. A writer in the Ohio 
Farmer gives the following instructions for 
doing th\s: “Make a trough a little deeper 
and a lit,tie wider than the felloes on the 
wheel. Heat linseed oil to a boiling point 
and at. this temperature pour into the 
trougt j. Have everything so arranged that 
you cad immediately turn the wheel slowly 
through this boiling oil. Two or three 
rev< xlutisos are sufficient. Then take the 
nexjt wheel. One heating: ù sufficient for 
founr wheels if the work is rapidly done. 
Beiter, however,, add: a little boiling oil 
after the second- wheel is soaked. Have 
sufficient,oil-j in the trough to cover the 
fe(ioes»« After the wheels are all attended 
to th|L*oil maj be poured into & vessel and 
kçiÿitilâ tbe :next occasion. The skeptic, 
OtiOeiime, say s it will do no got >d. The oil 

j pawate contract the tire. It is immaterial i 
I padet&er the oil contracts the tire or expands 

Sjtffe wood. *We do know that it makes & 
iperfect job. On one occasion it so firmly 
tightened th< tire that the spokes began to 
bend. The s heel retains its origins l shape 
better. If waggon wheels are so treated 
once a year they are able to endore tbe hot 
and dry season. The whole cost will be a 
few cents* -worth of oil to the wheel and a 
few minutes’ work.”

A Warm Mess for Fowls.

The advantages of a warm mess in the 
morning, after the weather becomes cold, 
cannot be denied. When the hens come 
off the roost they are chilled not only from 
the cold, but by reason of having been in a 
state of inactivity for ten or twelve hours, 
and nothing is so invigorating <w stimulat
ing as a warm drink or a warm mess for 
breakfast. It must not be overlooked, 
however, that the best thing for the hens, 
in order to become warm, and keep them
selves warm, is exercise. If they are given 
warm food the quantity should be but lit- 

Back-ache tie. The practice of giving a full meal
Back ache ia caused by sick kidneys, early in the morning of soft food is a mis- 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills will remove it. By take, as a portion of the meal should con- 
their peculiar action on the kidneys, they Df whole grains, for which the hens 
impart activity and benefit the *y®tein Jf should scratch. For a dozen hens a small
pu re blood wiü* disordered kidneys; health's piece of lean meat should be cooked to a 

existence depends upon their natural condi- broth, about half a pound of meat in half 
tion; they are the governors of the system, a pjnt Qf water being sufficient, 
continual disorder «*ultt in Sidney con- 8hoa,d ^ thickened whüe boiling, until 
gumption, which 1» Bright dmesse. Btiff enough to dry crumble, with ground

For Young or Old. oats and bran, equal parts. The meat
Children and adults are equally benefited should be chopped fine before cooking 

by the use of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine the mixture in a long trough, so as to
cT^It^TcoullTn^eniridmay allow each hen to recceive a portion, and 

terelied on as an effectuai remedy for cold», then scatter a pint of wheat over the yard 
asthma, bronchitis, and similar troubles. M that the hens may hunt for tbe grain, 
Price 25 and 60e. at druggists. and thus keep themselvee busy.

POSTKRS,
DODG ERS,

PROGRAMMES,
CIRCULARS,

PAMPHLETS, 
TICKETS,

ENVELOPES, 
ETC., ETC.

car.
We Can Sell Your Apples, ~Y

OF THE AGE. Poultry Eggs, C hcese.
ton. FAT CATTLE, PORK,Tuesday a* noon, 

and New York.
Trains of the Canadian Pacific Railway 

leave St. John at 6.25 a.m. daily, Sunday ex
cepted. and at 8.30 p.m. daily for Bangor. Port
land and Boston, and for Montreal at 10.40 p.m. 

lily, (Saturday excepted).
Through tickets by the various routes on sale 

at all stations.
W. R. CAMPBELL. 

General Manager and Secretary. 
K. SUTHERLAND,

Resident Manager.

or Berries, in season

At Best Possible Advantage.
Respectfully soliciting a continuance of 

your favors, we remain, yours sincerely,

FOSTER, FOSTER &*C0.

THE EAST AND LATEST OET! i %
Choice Lines ofSWEET’S BONE LINIMENT, WEDDING STATIONERYa world renewed relief for all kinds of

Pain, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, 
Outs, Burns and Frost Bites.

recommended as a fine horse
LINIMENT.

EST To bo used internally or externally.

always on hand. The doctor was hastily sum.moned' from 
above stairs by the distracted jroane man, 
who stood diffidently in the background 
while Maria’s jaws was put into working 
order again. >*<

The first use sh* made of her recovered 
power of speech was. to turn wrathfnlly up
on the trembling visitor and say in a tone 
of withering SQom;—

“P’raps de nex’ timu yo’ goes a callin’ 
an’ stays an’ stay» till de lady gapes an’ 
suffiocates her jaws, yo’ll tak’ it fer a hint : 
dat it*b ’boat time to be a-gwine home!”

He Was the Large Party Himself.

A story is told of a gentleman promin
ently connected with one of the big found- - 
ries in Pittsburg. The gentleman in ques- - 
tie.n is an unusually large man, very talR 
?.nd far around. Finding himself caught 
in a little town about twenty-five miles ftomi 
Pittsburg one night, with no train gtÿn&to» 
the city, and being very anxious. qpaaffi 
there at 11 o’clock, he wired to an express- 
down the track to stop for him,

“ We stop for officials only,” came the 

answer.
Quick as a flash went the second tele-

8 “ Will you stop for a large party?”

“ Yes,” was the reply, and tbe long 
press slowed up and stopped when it reach- - 
ed the little town, and the gentleman com- 
placently stepped aboard.

« Where is the large party?” inquired the > 
conductor, with wide open astonished eyes- 
as he gazed about the empty depot.

“Ain’t I large enough ?” chuckled the* 

delighted new passenger.
The conductor glared, and then buret in>- 

to a hearty laugh, as the fitness of the ap* 

plication burst upon him.

Professional Acquaintance Only.

1 hope you don’t associate with that man- 
I saw you speak to in the etreet just now.’

“ Associate with him? What do you take 
me for? That man, sir, is one of the most" 
rascally, corrupt, sneaking, underhand, 
low-down, villianous and depraved scoun
drels that ever managed to keep out of 

gaol.”
“ I know it. But why are you on speak

ing terms with him at all?”
“ Why, I’m—er—his lawyer.”

Estimates Furnished,
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Orders from any part of the Country 
will receive prompt attention.

Address,
sailHALIFAX, N. S. ja92

YARMOUTH S.S. CO.Bridgetown, Feb. 27th, 1892. 
Sweet’s Bonk Liniment Co.. Hantsport: 

Dear Si

Jecommend
best I km

THE KEY TO HEALTH.“MONITOR” OFFICE, 

Bridgetown, N. S.

(LIMITED.)
mm*
£4 >'?.

r airs,—l have used your valuable Lin- 
in house and stable, and can highly 

! for man and beast as the
iuse ana staon 
its use for man

CHART.ES SAUNDERS.

®ptill Ml E IIS!To Prevent the Grip
Or any other similar epidemic, the blood 
and the whole system should be kept in a 
healthy condition. If you feel worn out or 
have “ that bad and tired feeling ” in the 
morning, do not be guilty of neglect. Give 
immediate attention to yourself. Take 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla to give strength, purify 
the blood and prevent disease.

|E
&

The Shortest and Best Route between

Nova Scotia awl United States. mmUnlocks allthb clogged avenues of the
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all tho impurities and foul 
humors of tho secretions ; at the came 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 

Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, ITei vousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; i.'i these and many 
other similar Com? taints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

L HILBCBN Jt (XX, Proprietors, Toronto,

I HAVE OPENED,

in the store recently occupiedà,x-

THE QUICKEST TIME. 15 to 17 hours be 
tween Yarmouth and Boston.by A. D. CAMERON,

The Finest Assortment of Goods
ÜÜ Steel steamerI “BOSTON"”

mHood’s Pills cure liver ills, jaundice, bil
iousness, sick headache, constipation.

* after Oct. 29tli, will leave Yarmouth for Bos
ton every Wednesday, and Saturday evenings 
after arrival of train of W. C. Railway. Re
turning, will leave Lewis’ wharf, Boston, at 12, 
noon, every Tuesday, and Friday mornings, 
making close connections at Yarmouth with 
W. C. Railway and coach lines for all pa 
Nova Scotia. These are the fastest steamers 
plying between Nova Scotia and the United 
States, and form the most, pleasant route be
tween above points, combining safety, com
fort and speed. Regular mail carried on both 
steamers. Tickets sold to all points in Canada, 
and to New York via Fall River line and New 

and New England Railway.
For all other information apply to W. C., W. 

& A., and N. S Central Railway agents, or to 
L. E. BAKER,

Pres, and Managing Director. 
W. A. CHASE, Sect, and Treas.

Yarpiouth, Oct. 16th, 1892.

ever placed upon the market.

A New, Choice and Carfully-eelectedCured Sick Headache.
Mrs. D. A. Campbell, Nor^th Segrum. j 
writes:—“ I cannot praise Dr.Pink Pill, too highly My daugh^  ̂

terrible sufferer with sick fpr
twelve month», and no me’vyS, oould 
reheve her but, by the • ôf

-"T»

Stock of GROCERIES.
JOHN A. KIMBALL.

Neuralgia o! the Heart! Chronic Dyspepsia! 
Awful Constipation I Rheumatism !

CURED BY
GRODER’S SYRUP

rte of
An Excellent Line of

CANNED GOODS. term

A Splendid Display of

CROCKERYWARE,
In all tbe latest designs, 

and a fine selection of GLASSWARE that 
will writ the taste of the most fastidious.

York
Saint John, N. B., October 11,1893, 

T<j Tire Gbodeii Dyspepsia Curb Co.. Lt*d, 
Gentlemen : I, John A. Kimball, of tho City 

of St. John, in the Province of New Brunswick, 
shoemaker, do solemnly declare that:

1 cannot speak in too high praise of 
the wonders that Groder’s Botanic Dys
pepsia Syrup has worked in my case. It 

■■ wm i3 an act of justice as well as 
I II CL duty for me to tell the public 

gh you just what your remcay has 
done For me. I am 45 years of age. My 
life during the past 23 years has NEVER 
been free from suffering until 
now. Since I began to take groder'S
Syrup ; Lf||U|^CHRO»Nie NFU" 
ralgia M IM y of the heart of ao 
years standing has entirely disap
peared. My distress from severe 
constipation has been an unending 
torture for the past ten years, but your 
remedy is fast restoring healthy action 
of the stomach is A *T and bow
els. Itheumar B riM I tism of 
long-standing has ceased to trouble me. 
I am da longer a gloomy, melancholy 
dyspeptic. There is no ache or pain 
in any part of my body. My food di
gests readily and causes me no distress 
whatever. Your medicine is the first of 
the hundreds I have tried that has given 
me any relief. I am ready to answer any 
inquiry concerning tliis I I D CT O 
statement, for I firmly n LO
believe in Groder’s Syrup and desire 
other sufferers to obtain help as I have. 
Jt trill cure them as it has cured me.

And I make this solemn declaration conscien
tiously believing the same to be true, and by 
virtue of tbe “ Act respecting extra-judicial
iTone and declared at the City of St. John, in the 

Province of New Brunswick, this Uth day of 
October, A.D. 186=. ^ A_

ex- -

FISH! FISH!CoÊctiiiiî ail lu Imite,
My Goods have been obtained from the most 

reliable bouses in Canada, and are warranted 
to be fresh and first-class in every particular.

A Complicated Case.Dear Sjuu.^-Lwai troubled with bilious
ness, headache aodilbet appetite. I could 
not reel at night, and wae very weak, but 
after using, three bottles of B.B.B. my ap- 
petite w good and I am better than for year. 
Last. I would not now be without B. B B., 
and am also giving it to my children. Mrs. 
Walter Burns, Maitland, N.o.

—Doctor.
tablespoonfuls of medicine three times a 

day.”
Mrs. O’Flynn.—"Then, eor, I’U have to 

get the loan of a tablespoon, bekase I only 

have one, eor.”

I will purchase delivered at Port George, 
or at Annapolis, during the season,

THE

ÉÉ6RÀHD CENTRAL HOTEL Codfish, Haddock, 
Hake and Pollock.

Motto: Quick Sales and Small Profits. 

Inspection invited. Satisfaction guaranteed
throu

(HEAD or QUEEN STREET,)

BURPEE E. CHUTE. (Kentch Salted, not dried.)

for which I will pay the highest market 
cash prices. At Port George apply to

ELIAS WOODWORTH.

THOS. S. WHITMAN.

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA, 
Ç1TILL maintains the high reputation 
>3 enjoyed under the management of its 
late proprietor, and patrons to the bouse 
may rely on finding it first-class in all its 
appointments, and charges most reasonable.

Good Sample Rooms. Teams convey 
passengers to and from depot free of 
charge.

Graham Muffins.—One tablespoon of 
butter, tw o tablespoons of sugar, one egg, 
one cup of sweet milk, three teaspoons of 
baking powder and flour to make a stiff 
batter. Drop in muffin rings.

—By rubbing with a flannel dipped in 
whiting the brown discolorations may be 
taken off cups which have been used in bak
ing. ________________

“You will have to take two
35 lyDeceember 1st, 1891.

-co re
centrai Book Store

Annapolis, June 7th, 1892. 10 6m

AM1MEN MïEB-ç
ment the year round selling our choice 
Nursery Stock, salary or commission paid 
every week. Write at once and secure 
territory.

ALLEN NURSERY CO., 
Rochester, N. Y.

G. LANGLEY, Proprietor. 
Bridgetown, Oct. 22nd, 1890. 29—FOR-

SCHOOL BOOKS, SLATES,
Quinsy Cured.

Gentlemen,—I used to be troubled with 
quinsy, having an attack every winter. 
About five years ago I tried Hagyard’s Yel
low Oil, applying it inside my throat with 
a feather. It quickly cured me and I have 
not since been troubled. I always keep it 
in the house. Mrs. J. M. Lewis, Galley 
Ave., Toronto, Ont.

STATIONERY,

and everything in the Book Line. 25 17i
This

B- J. ELDERKIN. APPLES —ENGLAND.Bridgetown, February, 1892.
Consignment!! solicited and Ad

vances made. For quotations and further 
information address

Experienta Docet.

IMPERIAL —“This milk tastes as if it was watered,’ 
said Mr. Bronson. “I know it is, papa,’ 
said Tommy; I saw the cow takin’ a drink 
myself.”

—When the scalp is atrophied, or shiny- 
bald, no preparation will restore the hair; 
in all other cases, Hall’s Hair Renewer will 
start a growth.

—Minard’s Liniment relieves Neuralgia.

Experience teaches, may be,
But a man is too wise by half 

To wake up his second baby 
For the sake of seeing it laugh.

ALFRED W. OTIS, 
Commercial St,, Boston, Mass.

Branch Office at Portland, Me., during winter.
P. G, MELONSON,

PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER and JEWELLER
JXI350IjET03iT

Repairing punctually and thoftMjghly attend
ed to, and satisfaction in all casesuçuaranteed.

I have constantly on hand complete lines of 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry. L

Fire Insurance Company,
OF LONDON, ENGLAND,

IB

THE —K. D. C builds up the system by re
storing the stomach to healthv action.. w6* 
sample to any address. K. D. C. Co., Hfcwr 
Glasgow, N. S.

—Minard’s Liniment cores Dandruff .

WEEKLY MONITOR’SESTABLISHED 1803.

æSSSTrS»
Cathartic PM». These pills do not gnpe, 
are perfectly s*fa to fake, rod remove all 
tendency to liver and bowel complaint.

—When you get tired of so-called Dys
pepsia Cures try K. D. C. tbe King o 
Cures. It conquers every time.

CAPITAL, 
ASSETS, ■

. £1,tOO,000.
• £1,631.016. SUBSCRIPTION LISTBA0JuSce"offaePea^mand for the City and 

County of Saint John.
At all Druggists. $1.00 per Bottle.

Potter’s Linifnent is rapidly increasing, and last week reached 
the goodly number ofAGENTS :

Edw. Rugous, at Bridgetown, N. S. 
T. A. Pearson, at South Farmington, N.S. 

J. M. Owen, at Annapolis, N. S.

—Minard’s Liniment cures Bams, etc. is SOLD AT Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castor la.The Broder Dyspepsia One Do., Lit
SAINT JOHN, N. B, 1,750 Copies.W. W. CHESLEY’S-Pitcher’s Castorla.Children Cry for
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